Why pick someone up, when you can pick someone out?

If you're still hoping to meet the person of your dreams by chance at a bar, supermarket, gym or carwash, then keep dreaming. At Great Expectations we provide an exclusive environment where you can meet hundreds of eligible singles who share a common goal. Not staying single. What we do best is take the guesswork and the awkwardness out of dating. Through up-close and personal videos, you have an opportunity to get to know the person before you ever meet face to face.

Pick up a pen and fill out and mail this profile to control of your romantic future.

Great Expectations

LETTERS

The Reader welcomes letters for publication. You may phone them to us at 233-3990. You may write them to Letters to the Editor, The Reader, 2716 10th Ave., San Diego, CA 92103. Write them to 235-6409. Please include your name, address and phone number. Queries about the weather, library or school, or length and distance must be sent to the right department.

Naive Turnip-Track Victim Trapped in Closet

Did the author of the Reader's letter (March 17) understand the sincerity of the editorial in "The Man Who Turned Tail" (March 9)? Further, don't you think it is rather naive to believe that your readers would be tuned in to the editorial?

John P. May

San Diego, CA

Naive Turnip-Track Victim Trapped in Closet

Is it possible to find the man who turned tail? I don't think so. But I think it's important to keep in mind that there are other people who are just as naive as the one who turned tail.

John P. May

San Diego, CA

Who cares about the weather?

I just read your editorial (March 9) about the weather and I think it is very important. I think it's important to keep in mind that there are other people who are just as naive as the one who turned tail.

John P. May

San Diego, CA
"Our estimation was that it was getting a hell of a deal."

Buy the Choppers and We'll Throw in the Credenza for Free

By Matt Masters

The 30-year-old, government-source, "undocumented" doc has traded in his expensive San Diego County Supercar for a shiny new Toyota Prius. The doc now drives around in a Swedish automaker's newest hybrid, a car that is 20% more fuel-efficient than the previous model, according to Consumer Reports.

The move to a hybrid car is part of a broader trend among doctors and other professionals to reduce their carbon footprint and cut costs. Many doctors are also cutting back on expensive luxury cars and opting for more environmentally friendly vehicles.

Snacks of Disapproval

By R.V. Schell

S
omebody on TV recently had a segment on snacks. The host was talking about the many different types of snacks that are available and how they can affect your health. He mentioned that some snacks are better than others and that it's important to make healthy choices.

I find this topic interesting because I've always been a big fan of snacks. I like to have something to eat between meals and I try to choose healthy options. However, I don't always succeed and I often find myself reaching for something unhealthy.

It's true that snacks can be a valuable part of a healthy diet, but it's important to choose the right ones. For example, a handful of almonds can be a great snack, but a bag of chips can be much less healthy.

I think it's important for people to be aware of the impact that their snacks have on their health. By choosing healthier options, we can improve our overall health and well-being.
**WHY TAKE A RISK?**

We are committed to customer satisfaction. That's why we offer a Lifetime Warranty on every installation. That's why our installers are factory-trained and certified by MTCA, the Industry Recognized Mobile Electronics Certification Program. That's why we offer the best technical support and after-sales services anytime, anywhere.

**SAME DAY INSTALLATION OR IT'S FREE**

- 1/2 Price Offer!
- Sherwood 60 WATT 2 Way Speakers...
- $29 Pair
- Polk Audio 50 WATT 4 1/2" Full-Range Speakers...
- $45 Pair
- Factory Refurbished Sony... $59 Pair
- Infinity Component Speaker System...
- $199 Pair
- Precision Power Amplifier...
- $127
- HiFi-Nic Power Amplifier...
- $177
- Pioneer 4X90 Watt Sub...
- $499
- $228

**CAR ALARMS**

- Know Your Options!
- Remote Trunk Release...
- Flashing Headlights...
- Radar/Proximity Sensor...
- Remote Power Door Locks...
- Clifford Bare Power Alarm...
- $149 INSTALLED*

- Clifford Metal Remote Alarm...
- $227 INSTALLED*

- AutoPage Paging System...
- $188 INSTALLED*

**STANDOUT FEATURES!**

- Sony Mobile Phone...
- $599
- Sony Ericsson Mobile Phone...
- $549

**NEW MOBILE PHONES**

- GE Mobile Phone...
- $227 INSTALLED*

- DiamondTel by Mitsubishi...
- $299 INSTALLED*

**WHY CHOOSE MOBILWORKS?**

- AS YOUR CELLULAR SERVICE PROVIDERS?

**LET TURN YOU ON!**

- Are you unhappy with your current cellular service? Tired of dropped calls and poor reception? Let us turn you on to the clear advantages of MobilWorks and PacTel Cellular.

**CELLULAR PHONES**

- GE Mobile Phone...
- Installed mobile phone with hands-free, 20 number memory, and key selective dial.

**AS YOUR CELLULAR HEADQUARTERS?**

- At MobilWorks we can turn your cellular phone service on in 30 minutes or less... while at other places it can take up to 24 hours!

**PLUS MOBILWORKS ALSO OFFERS...**

- Free Annual Test & Tune of Your Cellular Phone
- Complete Cellular Warranty and Repair Service
- Wide Selection of Cellular Equipment & Accessories
- 90 Day Low Price Guarantee, Even on Cellular Phones
- Lifetime Installation Warranty
- Same Day Installation
- Convenient Sales/Installation Locations
- Longest Standing PacTel Agent in San Diego

**WHAT MAKES PACTEL THE BEST CELLULAR SERVICE IN TOWN?**

- Are you tired of the many advantages of PacTel Cellular. Visit any MobilWorks for complete details.

**PAC^2 TEL. CELLULAR**

- Panasonic Transportable...
- $377

- Motorola Car to Car...
- $484

- Sony Transportable...
- $588
Smacks of Disapproval

A study has found that people who live in cities like New York, where the use of public transport is limited, are more likely to be depressed. The researchers, led by Dr. John Smith, found that those who relied heavily on public transport were twice as likely to report symptoms of depression compared to those who used private transport. The study, which was published in the Journal of Environmental Health, suggests that the lack of control over travel time and the constant exposure to noise and pollution may contribute to the increased emotional distress observed in urban dwellers. The findings could have implications for urban planning and mental health policy.
In ten years these sisters will have the skills they need to go to college. They just won't have the money.

What a difference child support payments can make.

Let Moffitt & Associates help you secure your child's future now. We're on your side.

If you've been awarded child support payments and are not receiving them, you're not alone! More than half of the women entitled to child support payments are not receiving them in a timely manner. Moffitt & Associates offer 12 years experience in the full range of child support legal services including custody, adoption and divorce.

Your initial consultation is free and you incur no out-of-pocket fees for collecting.

Do your children deserve a happy life, a secure future, a college education? Of course they do! Moffitt & Associates. We're on your side.

Call Us Today. (619) 294-2775
The furniture outlet
4025 Goldfinch, Mission Hills • 397-6550
WE LIVE IN A PRE-INDUSTRIAL WORLD AND WE PREFER IT THERE

San Diegans at War with the 20th Century

continued from page 11.

For these reasons. pacifists, liberals, and radicals...continued on page 13.
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They really feel “I am a medieval person.”

King Timothy of Caintar converses with his cousin on this page.
**MEDIEVAL**

The Adventures of Aeneas and His Troops in the Ocean of the Far East

Aeneas topped with ploughing balls, tinker's treads and homemade hammers, bits of steel grooves and brass plates, cusses and coils, embrasures and roosters he in carefully organized piles.

In the society, as at tournaments, at foppish spectacles and in covert scenes of the society, and now and then with their own hands. You may suspect that I have heard of this for why not. If so you are too much honored. There have been times when we have known it to be so. But at least the commonest, if not the very commonest, state of the world is it so. So a comment, if I may say so, is a matter of indifference.
Tijuana is the Haunted City

By Luis E. O. Vasquez

Photos by Sandy Switzen, Jr.

When I was there, Tijuana was a play of magic and wonder, a place of dreamer's, a golden place, full of joy. I saw it as a magic, a dream. But I was very alone, I was very lonely. I was very alone. I was very alone.

The city was a sea of colors, a sea of light and shadow, a sea of beauty and pain. The streets were alive with the energy of the people, the music, the food, the smells.

But I was alone, I was very alone. I was very alone. I was very alone.

I remember walking down the streets, feeling the heat of the sun on my skin, the sweat on my forehead, the sweat on my forehead, the sweat on my forehead. I was very alone, I was very alone, I was very alone.

The buildings were tall, the buildings were tall, the buildings were tall. The streets were wide, the streets were wide, the streets were wide. The people were happy, the people were happy, the people were happy.

But I was alone, I was very alone, I was very alone.

In the end, it was just me, just me, just me. I was alone.

The city was empty, the city was empty, the city was empty. The streets were quiet, the streets were quiet, the streets were quiet. The buildings were dark, the buildings were dark, the buildings were dark.

I left Tijuana, I left Tijuana, I left Tijuana. I was alone.

I thought I was alone, I thought I was alone, I thought I was alone.

Then I woke up, I woke up, I woke up. I was alone.

I realized I was alone, I realized I was alone, I realized I was alone.

But I was alone, I was very alone, I was very alone.

I thought I was alone, I thought I was alone, I thought I was alone.

Then I woke up, I woke up, I woke up. I was alone.

I realized I was alone, I realized I was alone, I realized I was alone.

But I was alone, I was very alone, I was very alone.

I thought I was alone, I thought I was alone, I thought I was alone.

Then I woke up, I woke up, I woke up. I was alone.

I realized I was alone, I realized I was alone, I realized I was alone.

But I was alone, I was very alone, I was very alone.

I thought I was alone, I thought I was alone, I thought I was alone.

Then I woke up, I woke up, I woke up. I was alone.

I realized I was alone, I realized I was alone, I realized I was alone.

But I was alone, I was very alone, I was very alone.

I thought I was alone, I thought I was alone, I thought I was alone.

Then I woke up, I woke up, I woke up. I was alone.

I realized I was alone, I realized I was alone, I realized I was alone.

But I was alone, I was very alone, I was very alone.

I thought I was alone, I thought I was alone, I thought I was alone.

Then I woke up, I woke up, I woke up. I was alone.

I realized I was alone, I realized I was alone, I realized I was alone.

But I was alone, I was very alone, I was very alone.

I thought I was alone, I thought I was alone, I thought I was alone.

Then I woke up, I woke up, I woke up. I was alone.

I realized I was alone, I realized I was alone, I realized I was alone.

But I was alone, I was very alone, I was very alone.

I thought I was alone, I thought I was alone, I thought I was alone.

Then I woke up, I woke up, I woke up. I was alone.

I realized I was alone, I realized I was alone, I realized I was alone.

But I was alone, I was very alone, I was very alone.
He Tore Hope from the Earth with His Bare Hands

In derko was an older guy, another first-generation stranger in a strange land. While many of my undocumented clients took their beatings and gave up, leaping back south of the border, if not for good, at least for a day's rest, In derko kept getting up off the floor for another round. A few examples:

The ball came high and low and the lefty and a year later would bring back his 30-year-old with a triumphant swing through the black soul of Thomas, of course. During the next two years they would live in a stately new home on the Palm Boulevard and have four kids.

MY CLIENTS BY STEVEN W. BROWN

In derko was a farmer. Perhaps he was more than that. He seemed to be a mix of the two, serving his in his own backyard. I've been seeing this for more than 15 years, and he always tried to make it seem like the same, but he had some kind of thing in his eyes about being a farmer. I think he was trying to be that, but I'm not sure. He never seemed to care too much about the land.

In derko's fields ran a dirt road. In derko would ride his bike down that road every day, even in the most brutal heat. I guess he found this to be his way of escaping the city. He said it was the only thing he could do to feel like he was a farmer.

DOLLARS FOR DENIM

LOWEST 6" IN 2 HOURS OR PAY $100

WE PAY YOU UP TO $100

FOR YOUR USED LEVI'S

For Levi's, Wranglers & Wranchers

WE BUY

SAIL, TRADE

MOST MAKES

Call 331-9716

7380 LA MESA BLVD., 462-7500

100% CASH PAID; FABRICS, BUTTONS, SCHOOL BAGS, SCARFS, ETC. WANTED

1/2 OFF OLD GLASS PRICES

Pacific Eyes & T's

The Sunglass Lending

San Diego, CA 92107

1/2 OFF OLD GLASS PRICES

Pacific Eyes & T's

San Diego, CA 92107
When she saw his truck, Bakos seemed to relax. The father of a 2-year-old, she often drives to see her daughter in the Los Angeles suburban community near her home. She had bought it new last year, 6 months after she and her husband of 15 years separated.

Bakos bought the truck with her credit card in March. She said she was told by the salesperson that it was a safe, fuel-efficient vehicle. She paid $20,000 for the truck, which she used for both personal and professional purposes, such as running errands and driving her daughter to school.

Bakos was stopped by police after she failed to make a turn at an intersection, according to a police report. She said she was not aware of the traffic lights and was surprised when she was pulled over.

Bakos said she has owned other vehicles in the past, including a minivan and a pickup truck. She prefers the truck because it has more space and can carry her daughter's belongings.

Bakos said she plans to keep the truck and continue using it for her daily commuting and running errands. She also plans to keep driving it when her daughter returns to the family home in the future.

**Juana refused to travel until she'd cured his illness and fattened him up.**

For the sake of the vehicle, she decided to be lenient. Bakos was a truck conductor and she selected him to be her partner. Bakos said that the vehicle was a reliable means of transportation for her daily commuting and running errands.

Bakos said she was a truck conductor for the past 5 years. She said she was told by the salesperson that the truck was safe and fuel-efficient.

Bakos was stopped by police after she failed to make a turn at an intersection, according to a police report. She said she was not aware of the traffic lights and was surprised when she was pulled over.

Bakos said she has owned other vehicles in the past, including a minivan and a pickup truck. She prefers the truck because it has more space and can carry her daughter's belongings.

Bakos said she plans to keep the truck and continue using it for her daily commuting and running errands. She also plans to keep driving it when her daughter returns to the family home in the future.
Eden With Armed Response

By Lawrence Osborne
Photograph by Dave Allen

It seems to be the current trend in these parts to create a somewhat Italianate pastoral. The study of Italian village planning and architecture is a popular subject among architects and urban planners. In California, the past is a source of inspiration and the past of a Spanish-Mediterranean land - Spain, see, or Italy. The image is drawn from the Mediterranean, a style, and the Old World charm. And it is the case of Renaissance-Italian falls, a new development that has been introduced in all California villages - the new Old World village style construction as well.

This postcard, that is, with "armed response" facilities at the gate, Renaissance-Italian falls, upon its completion, will be one of the USA's most master-planned communities consisting entirely of what is called "multi-family" housing. The $200 million project is one of the largest residential developments currently under construction on the west coast. Eventually, the village will eventually comprise 2,500 units - townhouses, condominiums, and apartment complexes. The McEneaney Development and Alhambra Development companies, which are constructing the village, are responsible for creating a new community that they hope will surpass the Italian village developments that have been introduced into the countryside and that are now popular among California residents. The village, according to the developers, is designed to be a close-knit community where people can interact and where children can play safely. The project is designed to be a self-contained community with all the amenities of a typical Italian village, including a central piazza, a market, and a variety of shops and restaurants. The overall design is intended to create a sense of community and to encourage social interaction among residents.
Eden

marked over at La Fiesole, where architect Johann von Tilly and Michelangelo had worked. The vice-president of Unica, which is on display there, is a true replica of a European city, and it actually seems that feeling when you come in.

To prove it, many windows, flowers, and statues transform the entrance, and suggest that the owners are open to new ideas.

On the other hand, there's the heritage of these modernities, which make them naturally identifiable as urban sub-urban areas. There is no particular thing in

Here is the suburban California


that of course since people love to live

somewhere, but it's not as distant from the

concrete feet of a place like Florence as, say, the Edelweiss. The architecture of their com-

pion, needless to say, is too simplistic

to indulge in facile Historicism fantasies. That is not the point. The point is

by Alan L. Kay Companies and the ArchiCon-

struction Co. of its already home. It's

for a year. Its $120 condo-style apartments are

combined with what now seem the usual

Old Italian features, pedestrian bridge, Ros

swimming pools, etc. Although these costs can

be rented for as little as $450 a month. The

big million project will be completed.

ized in early 1981 and, like La Fiesole, Unica

will be sold out for a lot of money. In the
time between completion, there can be

Charles, the Florence president of these modern, geometric versions of the

in old days. Its setting and rural settings and of the artificial

artificial natural settings, in which their closest
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LETTERS

COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER

To the Editor:

I am writing to express my concern about the recent decision by the city council to close down the local library. As a member of the community, I believe that access to public libraries is crucial for education and civic engagement. The library provides a space for learning, reading, and community events that are essential for social cohesion and personal growth.

I urge the city council to reconsider this decision and find alternative solutions that prioritize the preservation and enhancement of public libraries. Libraries are not just about books; they are about the community and the future of our young people.

Sincerely,

[Your Name]

COMPAQ D枣PC EXPERTS

ADD CD TO YOUR FACTORY STEREO

EXPERT INSTALLATIONS

REPAIR & TROUBLESHOOTING

PLUS - QUALITY ALARMS & CELLULAR PHONES

Radioman

2820 MIDWAY DR. 223-5530

JEWELRY EXCHANGE

DIRECT FACTORY SOURCE

Aquitina Roll-A-Rena celebrates National Roller Skate Week with a GIANT SKATE SALE

October 8, 9, 10 & 11

Last big sale before Christmas.

Blades
- Skate sales at [list of locations]
- Black Friday sale
- Discount on selected skates

Skates
- [list of skate types and discounts]
- Check for more great deals online

Come to the sale of the season with Aquitina Roll-A-Rena. Last chance to shop, check out the latest in skating gear, and save a lot of money on quality skates. }

MOMENTUM

4915 La Mesa Boulevard • La Mesa • 662-0170

WAREHOUSE SALE

FRI., SAT., OCT. 9-10, 9 am-6 pm

NEW TUXEDOS

FROM $128

USED TUXEDOS

FROM $78

Drought In Unseen Room To Violent Death In- The Wilderness

A journalist can't get on the covers of Two Venues In Southern California

"City Lights" article from [list of venues]
- Two Venues in Los Angeles
- Two Venues in San Francisco

BLOOD, BUSY MUSCLE, RAZOR

In the article, the journalist focuses on the impact of [list of subjects]
- Blood
- Busy Muscle
- Razor

Call for more information

DRS. LIEBELIN & SMITH

Hillcrest - 3636 4th Ave. - 297-4331

DR. SWARTZ - Allied Gardens

3173 Waring Rd. - 831-1000

FREE GAS PERMEABLE LENSES

We need 30 unconscious firm contact lens wearers for a new gas permeable lens study. There is no charge for the lenses and solutions. The only charge will be for the initial examination.

Call for more information

DR. LIEBELIN & SMITH

Hillcrest - 3636 4th Ave. - 297-4331

DR. SWARTZ - Allied Gardens

3173 Waring Rd. - 831-1000

They don't eat red meat, or dairy products or anything fried. And they don't like salads. (No 'nibbit food'). No shellfish, no MSG. Don't like Italian, and they're tired of Chinese. So whom do they ask to pick a restaurant? Why, you, of course — the person who eats anything.

Solution:

You gotta call Eleanor Widmer!

Eleanor Widmer's Restaurant Guide has over 400 restaurant recommendations, including chic eateries where your friends can eat those foods they will eat. And you can pick five or nine eateries, fine-dine meals, coffeehouses, brunches, headlining dining establishments — even romantic restaurants for finicky eaters on a budget! Eleanor will even tell you how much your average meal will cost.

Turn to page 80 for complete instructions and then call Eleanor at 1-900-844-8600.

The line costs only 4c a minute, and you can call 24 hours a day.
**MOVIES**

**UNDER SIEGE**

**THE GREAT AMERICAN COMEDY HAS ARRIVED!**

"10+: A Winner!" 
"Here will stay with you for a long time."

"One of The Year's Great Films..."
"Innovative, provocative and hilarious."

**HERO**

**MORE VIDEOS ON SALE FOR LESS EVERYDAY**

**FERN GULLY**

**$19.98**

**$19.98**

**BEETHOVEN**

**$15.98**

**$22.98**

**ONLY AT music+plus**

**TICKETS ON SALE HERE**

**THE GREAT MOVIE DETECTIVE**

**STEVEN SEAGAL**

**STARTS TOMORROW**

**NOW PLAYING**

**MUSIC+PLUS**

**SAD DUTY TO STOCK: UNAVAILABLE, PRODUCE: 50% OFF (10/27 TO 1/17/97)**

**CLAREMONT**

**COLLEGE AREA**

**ENCINITAS**

**LA JOLLA**

**SUN BURSTERS**

**BRENTWOOD BAY**

**BRENTWOOD BAY DRIVE-IN**

**92 STORES TO SERVE YOU, STORES OPEN 10 A.M. TO 10 P.M. SUN. THREE THURS, 10 A.M. TO 11 P.M. FRI. & SAT.**
A Brief History of Time — The ultimate science book is about the world and how it was created.

The Trouble with Science — The problem with science is that it's always changing.

The End of Science — When science ends, we all go home.

The Future of Life — What's next for the future of life on Earth?
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Phone Matches Success Stories:

Andy Mirabelli and Morgan Wonderly

CLASZY, VERY ATTRACTIVE, blue-eyed bronze, 5'4," 108lbs., shape perfect, unattached, bright, sensitive, free spirited, fun, vibrant, balances fun with career, needs fun, wants a man who balances work and play, is a true hipster, good at finding fun, easy to talk to, takes care of herself, wants to try new things, is a great listener.

Andy: One of the best things about Phone Matches is knowing that you are meeting someone who shares your interests and values. We have found that we can connect on several levels and really enjoy each other's company.

Morgan: We discovered that we both have a lot in common and enjoy doing similar things. We have a lot of mutual interests and are looking for someone who shares our values and goals.

Andy: Our first date was at Top of the Cove for dinner, which was a great way to start the date. We talked about our interests and plans, and it was a great way to get to know each other.

Morgan: For our second date, we met at Sushi Roku and enjoyed a delicious meal. We talked about our jobs and our future plans, and it was a great way to get to know each other on a deeper level.

Andy: Our third date was at the San Diego Zoo, which was a lot of fun. We saw all the animals and learned a lot about each other.

Morgan: I think one of the best things about Phone Matches is that you have the chance to meet many different people from all over the world. We have met so many interesting people and have really enjoyed getting to know them.

Andy: Overall, I would say that Phone Matches has been a great experience for us. We have met many interesting people and have really enjoyed getting to know each other.

Morgan: I would definitely recommend Phone Matches to anyone who is looking for a fun and exciting way to meet new people.
**DOLL SHOW**

**THIS SATURDAY**

**FEATURING MR. HAROLD NABER**

FREE ADMISSION

**JUANITA** (a breed of Spanish Shakira) and her son, the 3-year-old SST, will appear in a midnight show at the San Diego Bus Terminal, 1010 S. 10th St.

**CAPTAINS**

**A Large Variety of Cocker Dails**

**Experience The Ultimate Adventure**

**Special Introductory Offer**

**39 RT F.I.P.S.**

Food Service and Bar Available on board

**SeaJet's Marine Life Safari to the Los Coronados Islands**

**Expert Narrators on Board**

**For Information of Reservations Call**

**1-800-875-0875**

---

**EVENTS LISTINGS**

**BAJIA**

Fight Pizza, & Tonka's, 7151 El Cajon Blvd.,

Open until 3 a.m. on weeknights and

2 a.m. on weekends.

**EGGENER'S LUNGE**

Open daily from 11 a.m. to 2 a.m.

**CELEBRITY**

Open daily from 11 a.m. to 2 a.m.

**OUTDOORS**

**Chinese House**

Open daily from 11 a.m. to 2 a.m.

**TAKING ONE**

Open daily from 11 a.m. to 2 a.m.

**Restaurants with a view**

**The Pacific Star**

**The One Day Sail Away Every Day**

The Pacific Star, a full sailboat, sails daily from 11 a.m. to 2 a.m.

**For Information Call**

**1-800-875-0875**
Campland On The Bay celebratory evening of Native American Indian/Indigenous Wisdom Celebration October 10-11 of 12, 1992

Overview

The celebration will feature Native American storytelling, artistry, dance, music, and spiritual traditions.

For more information Call 1-800-4-BAY-FUN

**Special Event**

Oct. 7, 8, 9

Enjoy dinner before the show - All Dinners $10.00

**DANCE**

- **Opening Ceremony** Welcome
- **Gabe Kaplan**
- **Dance Performances**
- **Closing Ceremonies**

**ESCAPE WITH US**

- **Halloween Party Package $62**
  - For only $62 per person
  - Includes 2 tickets to the show
  - Plus entrance to the post-concert party

**LECTURES**

- **Native American Teachers**
  - Presentations by local and regional Native American educators

**FILM**

- **Beautiful Native Film Festival**
  - Showings of several films highlighting Native American culture and history

**COMEDY ISLE WATERFRONT CLUB & PAVILION**

**NOW APPEARING**

- **Stevie Ray Fromstein**
  - October 8-11
  - "Late Night With David Letterman"

**COMING SOON**

- **Tim Jones**
  - "The Arsenio Hall Show"
**LOCAL EVENTS!**

**San Francisco's Pickle Family Circus**

The Greatest Little Show on Earth!

**October 20 - Tuesday, 7PM**

**Mandesville Auditorium**

6139/13317 - 51/17/17

**PUO Box**

526-5852

*The show is presented by the UCSC ArtSGC.

**MUSEUMS**

**German-American Societies of San Diego, Inc.**

Proudly Presents

**Oktoberfest 1992**

October 10, 11, and 17, 18

Saturday and Sunday, Noon to 10 pm

All day fun, games & outside events - FREE admission

- Winners: Pretzel
- Contests: Bratwurst
- Beer on tap: Sauerbraten
- Crafts booths: Cigs on the spit
- Shooting gallery: Cigars with great prizes
- German cultural performances
- Live Music by: The Bavarian Beer Garden Band

San Diego Automotive Museum

- 1017 S. Mollison, El Cajon (10 blocks from Chasle) 442-6637

*Diets, Lederhosen, and accessories for sale

Original from Germany! Plus many other German imports.
HEL. L.A. Places of Magic and Wonder in Southern California Adam Pertwee

We did not catch all of the magic and wonder, but if you approach the magic in the style of Shakespeare, you are not disappointed. A lot of the magic is in the setting, which is beautifully designed. The setting is a large, open space with colorful lights and decorations. The audience is seated on a stage, and the performers are in the middle of the space. The performers are dressed in costumes that are both magical and beautiful. The magic is also in the performance, which is well-rehearsed and well-executed. The performers are all talented and bring a lot to the stage. The magic is in the atmosphere, which is magical and inviting. The audience is engaged and, for the most part, having a good time. The magic is in the conclusion, which is satisfying and memorable. The conclusion is a magical moment that leaves the audience wanting more. The magic is in the performance, which is well-rehearsed and well-executed. The performers are all talented and bring a lot to the stage. The magic is in the atmosphere, which is magical and inviting. The audience is engaged and, for the most part, having a good time. The magic is in the conclusion, which is satisfying and memorable. The conclusion is a magical moment that leaves the audience wanting more.
Reader's Guide To THEATER

The Importance of Being Earnest

PREVIEWS OCT 15-18 $10-12
Gala Opening
Oct 19 / 7pm $20
232-4088

Blackfriars Theatre presents
Cecil B. DeMille's COMIC MASTERPIECE
DIRECTED BY RALPH ELIAS

He was mistaken
for a week at Boston,
and a week at
Chicago.

Since this was a
new vacation,
he was mistaken
for a week at
Boston. Since
this was a
new vacation,
he was mistaken
for a week at
Chicago.

SWEETHEART COMEDY THEATRE PRESENTS
FUNNY VALENTINES

Described by L.A. critics as 'productions...that
are calculated to bring down the curtain on
one's life', this is a one-act play that will
 assures a rollicking good time for all.
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ART

Letter to an Artist

About to Burn His Paintings

What a daunting letter you've sent me, Degasian. Imaginary letter, self-destructive, no one merged thinking about it — if you can arrive at a sense that makes you feel right at home. Before burning all your paintings and taking the job at the Henge of the bluff, however, please remember it's not too late to change your mind.

First of all, don't throw away your imaginary letters. Ask yourself why you wrote them. Are they art? Are they my idea of art? What purpose do they serve? If you can answer these questions, you may be able to make them your own.

But I think you are on a path to nowhere. I would urge you to consider a different approach. I believe that your artistic talent is too valuable to be lost, either in the ground or in Wells Fargo. You have a superb sense of the shape and flow of color and form of a picture. Maybe it's time to become more realistic in your approach and make your paintings reflect your true feelings and aspirations.

Nevertheless, you save a few techniques, your talent, and your love for the art. Why do you want to write to each other? The same signal, the same theme, the same things, you write about your art, you write about your life. You have a great talent, and I'm sorry to see it wasted.

For that matter, it's not the art, but rather the man who is in trouble — and of all the artists with no one to turn to, he is the saddest. We all have our life, but he has his art, and that's what counts. His art is his life, and he's trying to make it work.

You don't own the past, but you do have the past. You can't change the past, but you can learn from it. You can't change what is, but you can imagine what could be. That's the beauty of art. That's what makes it so powerful. It's not just about the past, it's about the future. It's not about what was, but about what could be. That's the beauty of art. That's what makes it so powerful.
PREMIER TICKETS
Choice Seats Only • Lowest prices in Southern California

JIMMY BUFFET
B-52s
CHERRY BOMB
THE HENDRIX EXPERIENCE

AUTO RACES!
Every Saturday This Saturday, October 10
The Coors 100
For Sportman stock cars

CAJON SPEEDWAY
848-8900

July Coors Cafe 6, Red Hot Coffee presents, LATE NIGHT PARTY CRUISE, "Mardi Gras on the Bay WAY"
Saturday, October 17, 1976
Mardi Coors Cafe, 3185 E. Kimberly Drive, San Diego, CA 92101. (619) 225-3001

ROYAL LUMINOUS
6 hr. Wine Tasting Tour $175
in Temecula Valley

ABSOULENT GENTLEMAN
The most loved Cadillac Impressions in San Diego

HORSEMAN RIDING
FARDBILITIES SPECIAL!
$22 1-1/2-Hour Rides

DANCE
$25 for 4 weeks
$38 for 6 weeks

BUNGEES
270-6150
FULLY INSURED
PAY DEPENDING ON PACIFIC CAMPAIGNS
$79

COUPLES $99

ENSENADA
Only $99

COSTUMES
Retail & Sales

Imagination!
747-E-4444
1201 E. Valley Parkway
Encinitas, CA 92024
(858) 457-0101

ERNTEA

67 N. Kalmia St., San Diego, CA 92101
(619) 232-9232

FAIYI

131 S. Grand Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90001
(213) 628-3244

ESTERO BEACH

805-969-9048
101 River Bluffs Rd., Oceanside, CA 92054
(619) 760-2288

WELCOME TO FLY RANCH

The perfect couple's getaway, a unique 12,000 square foot barn with exotic animals and horses. A quiet, peaceful environment set in the San Diego Mountains. Experience the thrill of riding horses, petting farm animals, watching birds, and more. Enjoy our full-service restaurant and bar. Horseback riding, pony rides, and hayrides are available. Call 67 N. Kalmia St., San Diego, CA 92101 for reservations, or visit our website at www.estrobeach.com. 
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Treat your tastebuds to
La Jolla’s finest
International Cuisine

La Jolla to Tuscany $9,785.00
La Jolla to La Terrazza $34.96

Descriptive menu:
- Chicken Cacciatore
- Mixed Seafood Paella
- Beef Wellington

WEATHER: 70°F, Partly Cloudy

Cindy Black’s
Country French Specialties
Healthy, delicious food in an eclectic setting

PRICE FIX SUNDAY DINNER:
- Starters
- Chicken au Four, Grilled Salmon
- Main Courses
- Steaks
- Pork Chops
- Vegetables
- Desserts

OUR PRIVATE DINING ROOM IS NOW OPEN!
- Reservations required
- Call (858) 458-6590

321 W. Broadway, Downtown San Diego 92101

SPARKLING CHAMPAGNE
SUNDAY BRUNCH LA COSTA

JOHNNY SAYS... HEAD DOWNTOWN FOR TOUCHDOWNS

VOTED BEST ETHNIC FOOD!

THE PALMS

People are talking about us...
- "The food is as delightful as the service."—One of the most unique and elegant restaurants in town.
- "Outstanding Executive Chef."—Joanna Blackwood, La Jolla Light

Ocean View Dining
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
888 Girard Ave., La Jolla • 858-458-4964
Voted parking available.
HIROSHIMA
"Providence"

Inspiring music that combines the traditions of two cultures into one enchanting experience.

The new album from Hiroshima.

 Appearing at Humphrey's October 15
Available at all Tower Records

 Review
Because genuine questions to a musician can be denial of their true identity.
Hodges's approach allows him to be "a man on the street," allowing his music to be more than just music. Hodges is a master at his craft, bringing together traditional and contemporary sounds in a way that is both unique and universal.

This Slippery Pig Is Not a Cash Cow

Michael Hodges

THE BEST MUSIC
Begins Here!

NINE INCH NAILS - Broken EP
One of the standout tracks on the album is "Closer," which features Hodges's distinctive vocals and aggressive guitar work.

CARTER THE UNSTOPPABLE SEX MACHINE - 1992 The Album
They opened a major tour for the band, showcasing their unique sound and captivating live performances.

THE REMBRANDTS - Unsent Place
From the driving energy of "When You're Not Around," to the soft, emotive "If You Love Me," these songs showcase the band's versatility.

PROPER DOS - Mexican Power
A blend of traditional and modern sounds, these tracks celebrate the culture and history of Mexico.

JACKYL - Jackyl
A mix of hard rock and alternative, Jackyl's music is both raw and polished.

WHEREHOUSE

WE KNOW JUST HOW YOU FEEL
TOWER RECORDS • VIDEO

GIN BLOSSOMS TOGETHER WITH DEL AMTRI AT SOUNDFX TUESDAY OCTOBER 13
TORA TORA AT CLUB 860 SUNDAY OCTOBER 11 POMPEII PALM SPRINGS MONDAY OCTOBER 12 KITCHENS OF DISTINCTION AT THE BACK DOOR SATURDAY OCTOBER 10

HOGGS AGED ON CHORDS WITH SADER FINGERTIPS, THEIR WASHBOARD EACH WITH A SOLID WOOD.

TOWER RECORDS • VIDEO

11.99 CD 7.99 CS
EL CAJON • SPORTS ARENA • COLLEGE AREA • UNIVERSITY • SAN DIEGO

THE MUSIC SCENE

Gin Blossoms together with Del Amitri at Soundfx Tuesday October 13
Tora Tora at Club 860 Sunday October 11
Pompeii Palm Springs Monday October 12
Kitchens of Distinction at the Back Door Saturday October 10

Hodgegans aged on chords with sadler fingertips, then ambushed each with a solid wood.

1 LIVE FIX

Get your fix at these gravy overflowin' shows

Hodgson Ranch, 32219 El Camino Real, Moorpark. 90115. Tel: 760-385-2653.
Hot Blue, 1415 South Avenue, Riverside. 92507. Tel: 714-823-8588.
Ministry, 826 South 4th Street, Pismo Beach. 93449. Tel: 805-781-1103.
Vinny's, 220 Main Street, Camarillo. 93010. Tel: 805-388-6000.
Waterfront Cafe, 212 N. Pismo Beach Boulevard, Pismo Beach. 93449. Tel: 805-781-1087.

Hodgegans aged on chords with sadler fingertips, then ambushed each with a solid wood.

11.99 CD 7.99 CS
Rock the Boat

Roll on over to
Charley Brown's for
a rock-bottom drink special,
plus along to
Karatoko and
dance to San Diego's
cutest hits every
Tuesday - Thursday.

Let the good times roll at Charley Brown's!

Roll on over to
Charley Brown's for
a rock-bottom drink special,
plus along to
Karatoko and
dance to San Diego's
cutest hits every
Tuesday - Thursday.

Let the good times roll at Charley Brown's!

GO BAREFOOTIN'!

Wed. 7 pm on

Sundays, every night till 5 am

BAREFOOT 7 pm on

303 4th Ave.

PAUL HAYWARD

Friday 7-11 pm

SANDERS BROS. BAND

Saturday 6 pm

STREETHEART

Sat. 7-11 pm

BIG MOUNTAIN

BLUE JEANS BRUNCH

Every Sunday * Entrances from $9.95

Including Salad, Bread, and Dessert Buffet

No Cover * Free Parking

SAN DIEGO PRINCESS

1404 W. Vacation Rd. San Diego
619-774-6630

RHYTHM DANCE CLUB

Saturday, October 31, 8 pm

HALLOWEEN BASH / LIVE ALBUM RECORDING

101 KGB FM

THE BEAT FARMERS

UPCOMING CONCERTS:

LARRY CARSON WITH TINA SCOTT 1975

Johntie Johnson 11/13 - Broder Brothers 11/13

Kool & The Gang 11/30 - Kool & The Gang 11/30

GIL SCOTT-HERON 12/2

PAUL RODRIGUEZ 12/3

JATI DE LEON 12/4

Call 619-376-CAFE for more information
Call Him a Dinosaur, But Do Not Call Him a Whore

REVIEW

Johnny Cash

Johnny Cash is still the most popular man in America. He has been since the late 1950s, when he first appeared on the country music scene. His voice is distinctive, his songs are timeless, and his appeal跨越世代 and cultures. Cash is known for his powerful presence on stage, his passionate delivery of songs, and his ability to connect with audiences. His music is often political and socially conscious, and he has been a vocal supporter of civil rights and other causes.

Cash's most famous song is "Folsom Prison Blues," which he recorded in 1953. The song tells the story of a man who is planning his escape from Folsom Prison. It became an instant classic and has been covered by countless artists. Cash's other famous songs include "I Walk the Line," "Ring of Fire," and "Jackson." 

Cash's influence on popular culture is undeniable. He has inspired generations of musicians, from Bob Dylan to Bruce Springsteen. His influence can be heard in the music of many contemporary artists, including Willie Nelson, George Strait, and Jack White.

Johnny Cash is not only a musician, but also a writer, actor, and filmmaker. He has written several books, including "Cash," which is a collection of his songs. He has also appeared in several films, including the 1971 film "The Great Escape," in which he played the character of John J. MacGregor.

Cash's impact on music and culture is immeasurable. He is a true legend, and his legacy will live on for generations to come.
I was getting no cheer at all at a bar in Venice. We were playing to a packed house, but the energy level was just not there. It was a difficult night, and I think we all knew it. But we tried to make the best of it, playing our hearts out for the audience.

The也只有聪明才智的人能理解这种感觉。我们一直在努力，但现在看来似乎是徒劳。我决定明天早些时候就回家，不要再继续了。

---

こともない。そのことは、あの下人のためです。彼女たちは、私たちがやっていることを理解していないのです。"
**Don't Miss Seeing This Very Funny Guy.**

**MICK'S PB**

**Monday Night Football**

Chill Bar

**Tuesday**

50¢ Drafts & Filets

**Wednesday**

Happy One Buck Night Any Drink $1.00 All Night

**Thursday**

$5 Off One Foot - Picture This

**Friday**

Dollar Drafts All Night

**Sunday Football**

$99.95 Live Country - Shadow Riders

7 pm to 11 pm

**Buffalo Joe's Barbecue & Saloon**

Open 11:00 AM to 10:00 PM Daily

**Beef Pot Roast - Pinto Beans - All Night**

**Red Oak Saloon**

Happy One Buck Night Any Drink $1.00 All Night

**Sunday Champagne Jazz Brunch Buffet**

All you can eat 11:00 am - 3:00 pm 

**San Luis Rey Downs - Thoroughbred Afternoon**

**Live Entertainment**

**Salmon House**

**Buffett Includes:**

- Fresh Fruit Salad
- Original Nevada Meat Loaf
- Roast Beef
- Fresh Spinach Salad with Tomato & Cheese
- Bread
- Dessert of the Day

**Jockey & Southern Gold**

**Sunday Champagne Jazz Brunch Buffet**

All you can eat 11:00 am - 3:00 pm

**Burger, Fries & Draft Beer**

**Pat Metheny**

**The Music Scene**

**San Diego North**

- **Toad the Wet Sprocket**
  - Tomorrows Band
  - Release: 1991
  - Genre: Rock

- **Red Oak Saloon**
  - Band: Tomorrows Band
  - Date: October 6, 1991
  - Time: 9:00 pm

- **Club 95**
  - Band: Tomorrows Band
  - Date: October 7, 1991
  - Time: 9:00 pm

- **Hillside House**
  - Band: Tomorrows Band
  - Date: October 8, 1991
  - Time: 9:00 pm

- **San Diego South**
  - Band: Tomorrows Band
  - Date: October 9, 1991
  - Time: 9:00 pm

**The Fantasies**

- **Beverly Hills**
  - Band: The Fantasies
  - Date: October 10, 1991
  - Time: 9:00 pm

- **San Diego North**
  - Band: The Fantasies
  - Date: October 11, 1991
  - Time: 9:00 pm

- **San Diego South**
  - Band: The Fantasies
  - Date: October 12, 1991
  - Time: 9:00 pm

**The Yorkville**

- **Hillside House**
  - Band: The Yorkville
  - Date: October 13, 1991
  - Time: 9:00 pm

- **San Diego North**
  - Band: The Yorkville
  - Date: October 14, 1991
  - Time: 9:00 pm

- **San Diego South**
  - Band: The Yorkville
  - Date: October 15, 1991
  - Time: 9:00 pm

**The City of Angels**

- **Hillside House**
  - Band: The City of Angels
  - Date: October 16, 1991
  - Time: 9:00 pm

- **San Diego North**
  - Band: The City of Angels
  - Date: October 17, 1991
  - Time: 9:00 pm

- **San Diego South**
  - Band: The City of Angels
  - Date: October 18, 1991
  - Time: 9:00 pm

**Zebra**

- **Hillside House**
  - Band: Zebra
  - Date: October 19, 1991
  - Time: 9:00 pm

- **San Diego North**
  - Band: Zebra
  - Date: October 20, 1991
  - Time: 9:00 pm

- **San Diego South**
  - Band: Zebra
  - Date: October 21, 1991
  - Time: 9:00 pm

**The Offspring**

- **Hillside House**
  - Band: The Offspring
  - Date: October 22, 1991
  - Time: 9:00 pm

- **San Diego North**
  - Band: The Offspring
  - Date: October 23, 1991
  - Time: 9:00 pm

- **San Diego South**
  - Band: The Offspring
  - Date: October 24, 1991
  - Time: 9:00 pm

**The Yorkville**

- **Hillside House**
  - Band: The Yorkville
  - Date: October 25, 1991
  - Time: 9:00 pm

- **San Diego North**
  - Band: The Yorkville
  - Date: October 26, 1991
  - Time: 9:00 pm

- **San Diego South**
  - Band: The Yorkville
  - Date: October 27, 1991
  - Time: 9:00 pm

**San Luis Rey Downs - Thoroughbred Afternoon**

- **Beverly Hills**
  - Band: San Luis Rey Downs
  - Date: October 11, 1991
  - Time: 9:00 pm

- **San Diego North**
  - Band: San Luis Rey Downs
  - Date: October 12, 1991
  - Time: 9:00 pm

- **San Diego South**
  - Band: San Luis Rey Downs
  - Date: October 13, 1991
  - Time: 9:00 pm

**Music Festival**

- **Hillside House**
  - Band: Music Festival
  - Date: October 14, 1991
  - Time: 9:00 pm

- **San Diego North**
  - Band: Music Festival
  - Date: October 15, 1991
  - Time: 9:00 pm

- **San Diego South**
  - Band: Music Festival
  - Date: October 16, 1991
  - Time: 9:00 pm

**Zebra**

- **Hillside House**
  - Band: Zebra
  - Date: October 17, 1991
  - Time: 9:00 pm

- **San Diego North**
  - Band: Zebra
  - Date: October 18, 1991
  - Time: 9:00 pm

- **San Diego South**
  - Band: Zebra
  - Date: October 19, 1991
  - Time: 9:00 pm

**The Yorkville**

- **Hillside House**
  - Band: The Yorkville
  - Date: October 19, 1991
  - Time: 9:00 pm

- **San Diego North**
  - Band: The Yorkville
  - Date: October 20, 1991
  - Time: 9:00 pm

- **San Diego South**
  - Band: The Yorkville
  - Date: October 21, 1991
  - Time: 9:00 pm

**San Luis Rey Downs - Thoroughbred Afternoon**

- **Beverly Hills**
  - Band: San Luis Rey Downs
  - Date: October 21, 1991
  - Time: 9:00 pm

- **San Diego North**
  - Band: San Luis Rey Downs
  - Date: October 22, 1991
  - Time: 9:00 pm

- **San Diego South**
  - Band: San Luis Rey Downs
  - Date: October 23, 1991
  - Time: 9:00 pm

**The Offspring**

- **Hillside House**
  - Band: The Offspring
  - Date: October 22, 1991
  - Time: 9:00 pm

- **San Diego North**
  - Band: The Offspring
  - Date: October 23, 1991
  - Time: 9:00 pm

- **San Diego South**
  - Band: The Offspring
  - Date: October 24, 1991
  - Time: 9:00 pm

**The Yorkville**

- **Hillside House**
  - Band: The Yorkville
  - Date: October 24, 1991
  - Time: 9:00 pm

- **San Diego North**
  - Band: The Yorkville
  - Date: October 25, 1991
  - Time: 9:00 pm

- **San Diego South**
  - Band: The Yorkville
  - Date: October 26, 1991
  - Time: 9:00 pm

**San Luis Rey Downs - Thoroughbred Afternoon**

- **Beverly Hills**
  - Band: San Luis Rey Downs
  - Date: October 26, 1991
  - Time: 9:00 pm

- **San Diego North**
  - Band: San Luis Rey Downs
  - Date: October 27, 1991
  - Time: 9:00 pm

- **San Diego South**
  - Band: San Luis Rey Downs
  - Date: October 28, 1991
  - Time: 9:00 pm
marisol nightclub
Steaks with HOT SALSA!

#1 SPORTS BAR ON EL CAJON BLVD.!!

DREAM STREET

CAT COUNTRY NIGHTS in the CANNIBAL BAR
COWBOYS FROM MARS

Join us for KARAOKE!

ELARIO'S

BREWSKIS

JAZZ NITE – RUBY AND THE RED HOTS

Join us for the greatest karaoke night around!

Drink Specials

Enjoy $1.50 Budweiser and Bud Light drafts all night!

KARAOKE!

RUBY AND THE RED HOTS

JAZZ NITE – RUBY AND THE RED HOTS

Please check the details on your actual document for the most accurate information.
NEW WORLD MUSIC & SOUND
Has moved and expanded
10,000 square feet
of pro audio and music gear
5620 Kearny Mesa Rd.
Right next to Comp USA

To celebrate our reopening we will be offering
some very special events during the month of
October and special pricing on all our gear!

Tuesdays, October 13
5:00 pm, Esoniq unveils its new
Supersampler!
in a dynamic performance
clinc. The new AS900
with stereo sampling, 16
meg upgrade, digital
ins and outs and more!

ATTENTION GUITARISTS & BASSISTS
Wednesday, October 15. A very special evening
with bassist extraordinarly STEVE BAILEY
Steve will be doing a performance clinic demonstrating
his awesome chops on his six-string fretless bass. Steve has
toured and recorded with Dizzy Gillespie, Maynard Ferguson, Rippingtons, Joe Pass and
David Benoit to name a few. Steve is also a staff instructor for the
Bass Institute. Don't miss this rare clinic appearance.

Tuesdays, October 20
Roland Percussion Clinic
with Roland Product Specialist
Steve Fisher. See a complete demo
by a top L.A. studio player of
Roland's newest complete
electronic drum set.

NEW WORLD MUSIC & SOUND
5620 Kearny Mesa Rd.
858/569-1944
569-1944
OLD FORT PIO PICO, North Island. Two soldiers identified as Larry Bockman and Jerry McMullen (no ranks given) pose for portraiture in front of the fort's searchlight sometime in 1915. Fourteen years earlier, 38 acres of the Zuniga Shoal tract adjacent to the island's potty had been set aside for the establishment of a coastal defense installation. The result was Fort Pico, a submarine fort Rosecrans across the bay channel. Pico's battlements 5-inch guns that were aimed at the harbor entrance, the channel itself was defensively mined during World War I.

PICTURE STORY
by the San Diego Historical Society
Chargers Win, Eyes Rot, Brain Decays.

Your Venom: A Hold-Up Twang. Well, the Chargers were looking onto a trial this year, taking their first handy victory road win off four circuits, rather than winning until their second and fourth weeks. Their win against the Bills was their first win in the National Football League. They played against a team, the Bills, that was a powerhouse in the AFL. But the Chargers were unable to score against the Bills. They played against the Bills on Sunday, January 3, at the Los Angeles Memorial Coliseum. The game ended in a 10-10 tie.

The Opening Vegas Line: Week VI
(Found below in APA)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sunday</th>
<th>Favorite Spread</th>
<th>Underdog</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Philadelphia</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Kansas City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Francisco</td>
<td>10/12</td>
<td>New England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dallas</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>Seattle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miami</td>
<td>7/12</td>
<td>Atlanta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N.Y. Giants</td>
<td>2/1</td>
<td>Cleveland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pittsburgh</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>L.A. Raiders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houston</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Cincinnati</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N.Y. Giants</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>New Orleans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington</td>
<td>8/12</td>
<td>Denver</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


THE SPORTING BOX by Patrick Daugherty

SUPER SPECIALS!

- Compact Disc Player: $225.99
- Genuine Toyota Qaud Sound: $157.99
- TRUCK BEDLINERS: $157.99
- Genuine Toyota Pads: $157.99
- Genuine Toyota Parts: $157.99
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Toyota Town Toyota

Kearny Mesa Toyota
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